
The Duchess of Malfi 
by John Webster 

 

Director: John Buckingham 

johnonbike@blueyonder.co.uk – 020 8570 5389  

 

Reading:   Monday, 4
th

 November, 7.45p.m. at the Mary Wallace Theatre 

Auditions:   Principal roles - Sunday, 10
th

 November, 6.00p.m.  

Ensemble - Monday, 11
th

 November, 7.45p.m. – both at the Mary 

Wallace Theatre 

Playing dates:  Sat 21
st
 - Sat 28

th
 March 2020 (No performance on Wed. 25

th
 March) 

 

Rehearsals:   Start officially on Sunday 26 Jan 2020. There will be a company reading earlier TBA. 
 

 (From then on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons) 

 

Webster’s stunning tragedy explores class and gender inequality, misogyny, madness and murder in a High 

Renaissance court. Recent exposés of toxic masculinity by the #MeToo movement provide one the many 

contemporary resonances of the play. This adaptation transports the drama to a wealthy ‘Mafia’ family, set against the 

backdrop of a 1960s Italian film studio and the Vatican.  

 

Characters 
THE ARAGONA FAMILY 

We will need to cast three actors as plausible siblings, two of whom are twins: 

 

DON FERDINAND (‘THE DUKE’) (Ideally in his 30s) 

Both Head of the Family and CEO of The Calabria Film Studios. Twin to Giovanna, for whom he has 

suppressed incestuous feelings. Spoilt, indulged, and psychologically unstable, his jealousy over his sister’s 

marriage topples him into a murderous psychosis in which he believes himself to be a wolf. 

 

The CARDINAL, his (probably older) brother. He is un-named throughout. A dangerous machiavellian 

politician capable of murder. Appears cool and controlled, though inwardly gnawed by conscience.  

(Late 30s – 50s) 

 

GIOVANNA, “THE DUCHESS” (their sister, a Film Star). One of the greatest female roles in dramatic 

literature. Described as “a young widow” (ideally in her 30s) she is also un-named throughout. Articulate, 

dignified, witty and gracious, she is a role-model for female agency and demonstrates extraordinary courage 

in the face of the horrors inflicted by her brothers. Webster’s creation is no plaster saint, however, and there is 

scope to explore her weaknesses in rehearsal. 

 

THE DUCHESS’S SON (about 6 years old) No dialogue. Could be played by a boy or girl. 

 

CALABRIA FILM STUDIO PERSONNEL  

 

ANTONIO BOLOGNA, (Giovanna’s Household Manager). As the object of Giovanna’s affections, Antonio 

is almost a rom com lead trapped in a tragedy he cannot understand. Although a sportsman, his bookish and 

self-effacing manner lead her brothers to completely overlook him when searching for her secret lover. 

Conventionally played as the same age as The Duchess, he could be slightly older (Age 30- 50).  

 

AUDITION NOTICE 



DELIO, (Antonio’s friend, a photographer). Largely an observer of the tragedy rather than a participant 

(despite one unexpected interaction with Julia!). ‘Delio’ was the nickname of one of Webster’s sources, 

indicating his role as commentator. As a 1960’s photographer, a ‘David Bailey’ figure is a possibility.  

(Age 30 – 50). 

 

CARIOLA, (the Duchess’s PA). Giovanna’s confidant has a warm and funny personality. Loyal to the 

Duchess, she guards her secret, and suffers her fate. (Age flexible, 20s – 50). 

 

CASTRUCCIO*, (a lawyer). Julia’s cuckolded husband is a comic, toupeed grotesque. His unrealisable 

ambition is to become consigliere, advisor to Ferdinand. (60s - 70s) Doubles with DON PESCARA. 

 

JULIA, (an actress, Castruccio's wife, and the Cardinal's mistress). An attractive and witty woman. Her 

strength and independence mirrors the female agency of The Duchess, as does her grotesque fate at the hands 

of men. 

 

DANIEL DE BOSOLA, (formerly a hit-man for the Cardinal, later the Duchess’s Chauffeur). Employed as a 

spy and assassin, Bosola is instrumental in the death of almost every character in the play. He is Webster’s 

most interesting creation, and has the play’s longest part, maintaining a dialogue with the audience 

throughout. Starting as a misogynist and misanthrope, by the end he elicits sympathy. Many regard the play as 

his tragedy as much that of the Duchess. (Age 30 -50)  

 

SYLVIA* (a Make-up Artist) An older woman, who bears the brunt of Bosola’s misogyny. (40 +) Doubles 

with THE NUN. 

 

GRISOLA* (a Nurse) Midwife to the DUCHESS. Another victim of Bosola’s misogyny. (Any age) 

 

RODERIGA*, (Ferdinand’s PA) Young and naïve and exploited. (20s)  

 

DOCTOR* Chief victim of the mad FERDINAND in a comic scene. (Any age) 

 

THE NUN* A sinister servant of THE CARDINAL. Doubles with SYLVIA. (40 +) 

 

DON PESCARA* (Head of a rival Family in temporary alliance with the Aragona). An important and 

honourable figure. (Doubles with CASTRUCHIO) (60s/70s) 

 

DON MALATESTE* (Head of a rival Family in temporary alliance with the Aragona). Suggested as an 

unlikely suitor for the Duchess. She calls him, “A mere stick of sugar candy” – a skinny fop? (20 – 40) 

 

*All asterisked are ENSEMBLE ACTORS (3F 3M) additionally playing Actors, Film Crew, Security Guards, 

Lunatics, Assassins and Attendants. 

 

Audition Pieces 
 

We will be using my own adaptation of the text. I will email a copy, together with all the audition pieces, to all 

candidates upon request. Please email me at the above address. 

 

While auditions are open to all, please be aware that, if cast, you will be 

expected to become a member of the R.S.S. before the first rehearsal. 

For details on how to join, please contact the Membership Secretary 

on (020) 8898 4397 or membership@rss-mwt.org.uk 

(You may join at either the reading or the auditions – pick up a membership form in the foyer) 

Audition application forms are available in the theatre or can be downloaded 

from the auditions page of the R.S.S. web-site:  www.richmondshakespeare.org.uk 
 

Please return these to the Hon. Secretary at the theatre 

or by e-mail to secretary@rss-mwt.org.uk 

 

Richmond Shakespeare Society, Mary Wallace Theatre, The Embankment, Twickenham, TW1 3DU 


